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QUESTION 1

A tape library had the robot firmware upgraded, and now the robot is reading the barcodes with additional characters. 

How should an administrator enable NetBackup to use the same characters that were used before the firmware
upgrade? 

A. update the Media ID Generation setting 

B. update Media settings 

C. update the device mapping files 

D. update the Barcode Rules setting 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

Refer to the exhibit. 

A backup policy uses a Full backup schedule with a schedule type of Frequency: 1 days. The start window 

for the schedule is configured as shown in the exhibit: 

The administrator runs a manual backup at 10:00 on Thursday. 

When will the next backup run, if all prior backups completed successfully? 

A. Friday at 2:00 

B. Friday at 10:00 

C. Monday at 2:00 D. Monday at 1:00 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 3

How can an administrator view the bpbrm log files on an appliance using the NetBackup Appliance Shell Menu (CLISH)
interface? 

A. Support > Logs > Share 

B. Support > Logs > Browse 

C. Support > Logs > Upload 

D. Support > Logs > VxLogView 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

Which type of backup schedule is available when using the "After each backup session" schedule type for an NBU-
Catalog policy type? 

A. Full 

B. Differential Incremental 

C. Vault Catalog Backup 

D. Application Backup 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 5

What is the certificate deployment and management behavior when the security level is set to High? 

A. Certificates are deployed automatically for known hosts and the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) is refreshed every
4 hours. 

B. Certificates are deployed automatically for all hosts and the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) is refreshed every
hour. 

C. Certificates are deployed automatically for known hosts and the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) is refreshed every
hour. 

D. Certificates are deployed with a token for all hosts and the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) is refreshed every 4
hours. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 6

An administrator has a master server named master1. When the administrator runs the bpclntcmd -pn command on the
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client, the administrator receives the following output: 

bpclntcmd -pn expecting response from master2 client_01.domain.com client_01 192.168.0.30 3815 What is a possible
cause for this output? 

A. The host file needs to be changed on the master server. 

B. The client has lost connectivity to the master server. 

C. The SAN connection to the master server needs to be configured. 

D. The bp.conf of the client needs to be updated. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Backups to a storage device fail with the following error message: 

Disk storage server is down (2106) 

The storage server is an OpenStorage (OST) host, and the master server and media server are both acting as media
servers under Credentials > Storage Servers in the NetBackup Administration Console. The disk pool is in an Up state
and the storage server is in a Down state. Troubleshooting confirmed the OST plug-ins on the servers are mismatched. 

Which command should an administrator use to check the plug-in version installed on the servers? 

A. bpgetconfig 

B. nbemmcmd 

C. nbdevquery 

D. bpstsinfo 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator has a Synthetic backup that fails with a status code 1, and the error message: 

No images were found to synthesize (607) 

Which steps should the administrator take to determine why the backup failed? 

A. check the policy backup selection list 

B. check the schedule\\'s Storage Unit for compatibility 

C. check the policy schedules 

D. check the client attributes in Host Properties 
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Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 9

Prior to initiating a restore, an administrator realizes that media needed for the restore was written by a server that is
unavailable. The administrator does have another server that can perform the restore and that is connected to the same
library. 

Which two commands can the administrator perform to change the server ownership, so the restore can be performed?
(Choose two.) 

A. bpimage 

B. bpimmedia 

C. bpimagelist 

D. bpmedia 

E. bpimport 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 10

What is required to implement Auto Image Replication? 

A. BasicDisk or AdvancedDisk storage units and at least one master server 

B. OST-compliant storage or MSDP and at least one master server 

C. OST-compliant storage or MSDP and at least two master servers 

D. BasicDisk or AdvancedDisk storage units and at least two master servers 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 11

Which utility is least helpful when troubleshooting network connectivity issues that exist between a media server and a
client? 

A. bptestbpcd 

B. nbdb_ping 

C. bptestnetconn 

D. bpclntcmd 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 12

Which steps should an administrator perform to run an upgrade pre-check for multiple Windows and Linux 

clients using VxUpdate, without performing the upgrade? 

A. run a pre-check for each client manually using the nbinstallcmd command 

B. configure the pre-check to run for all clients concurrently in Deployment Policies > Schedules 

C. run a pre-check for each client manually using the nbrepo command 

D. configure the pre-check to run for all clients concurrently in Deployment Policies > Attributes 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 13

Which two tasks should an administrator perform prior to upgrading NetBackup Appliances to version 3.1.2? (Choose
two.) 

A. obtain necessary third-party plug-ins 

B. decrease the size of the configuration volume 

C. reset the appliance user password to the default value 

D. delete previously downloaded release updates, client packages, and client add-ons 

E. use the Migration Utility to capture pre-upgrade settings within a NetBackup Catalog Backup 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 14

A NetBackup environment with a single tape storage unit is experiencing performance issues when running full backups
of a Windows file server with over a million small files. Backups for all other clients on the same network are performing
adequately. 

What should the administrator modify to improve performance for the client? 

A. enable Windows Change Journal 

B. modify data buffer settings for the data path 

C. enable the Use Accelerator policy attribute 

D. use Flashbackup-Windows policy type 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 15

Where can an administrator configure cloud storage throttling? 

A. NetBackup Management > Host Properties > Media Servers > Scalable Storage 

B. NetBackup Management > Host Properties > Master Servers > Scalable Storage 

C. NetBackup Management > Storage > Storage Unit > Properties of the cloud storage unit 

D. NetBackup Management > Host Properties > Clients > Scalable Storage 

Correct Answer: A 
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